How to use Chaser Tickets

1. Pull into the garage and press the blue/green button to take a ticket. *Do not insert credit card*

2. Park your vehicle, attend the event, and obtain a chaser ticket. *(You now have **two tickets**, which you should keep on your person)*

3. Upon returning to the garage, before retrieving your car, use a **pay station** in the lobby.

4. At the **pay station**, insert the ticket you pulled from the machine upon **entry**, and a price appears on the screen.

5. Next, insert the chaser ticket and you will see that the price on the screen changes to the discounted rate.

6. Please **insert** your form of payment into the appropriate area designated on the machine, and press the button for a receipt if desired. After charging, the machine **returns your ticket**, which will be marked as “Paid”.

7. Retrieve your vehicle and drive down to the exit gate where you will insert the Paid ticket and the gate will lift, allowing you to exit.